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Major Ashtoi 
Coming

Returning home thro 
A. N. Ashton willShortly in this city, acco

Associated cable received
ing in which Majoi Asl 
was given among a lisl 
who have sailed for Can 

left Brantford w 
battalion, under

Ashton
reserve . ___
Lt.-Col. E. C. Ashton, 
ceived command ot tne 
ter it had been compl 
up and drafted to the fr 

short time :self was a . .
red to France, where h
cd about a month ago.

Children roe FLETCHI 
C AST O
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FAMILY DOCTOR'S If 
GOOD ADVICE

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

SISTERS THREE Bathroom Mirrors
Bevelled Plate With Enamelled Frame

These Mirrors are made of heavy polished- 
plate glass with wide beveling, and framed in 
white enamel. Both useful and ornamental, and 
fit for use in any place, where mirrors are

ONONDAGA COUNCILSCOTLAND
(From our own Correspondent.) 

and Mrs. Langs of Round 
Plains visited Mr. Harry Langs.

Mrs. Dunn spent last Thursday in 
Bhffalo attending the funeral of her 
brother-in-law.

We are sorry to report the death 
on Friday morning of Mrs. Charles 
McCombs, after a lingering illness. 
The funeral was held on Sunday to 
Scotland cemetery, and was largely

Ul t

/
(From our own Correspondent.)

The regular October meeting was 
held in Middleport instead of Onon
daga on account of the Hall being ] 
used for show purposes. All the mem- ' 
bers were present.

Several communications were re
ceived and ordered filed. Some of the 
council motored out to inspect the

Mr.

To 8o On Taking “F ruit-a-tives” 
Because They Did Her Goodto the saddle. The next minute they 

were riding away side by side, taking- 
the least-frequented route from the
town, and, though they did not alto- Rochon-, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
getlier escape a lew ovations from “I suffered for many years with ter-ssiusr, ■->the corpse of the great gray wolf. had frequent dizzy spells and became 

The story of the prowess of Gas- greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
ton and G.l psy was already reaching me to try “Fmit-a-tives’’. 1 did so and 
vast dimensions. With a twist of his tQ tll0 surprise 0f my doctor, I began 
grim-set lips he amused her by two to ;mpr0ve, and he advised me to go on 
or three items of information which 1 P . „
he had culled, and the girl’s clear with I-ruit-a-iives . 
laugh rang out more than once, al- I consider that I owe m) life to liuit- 
beit Gipsy was not quite herself, a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
Her nerves were throbbing in a suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
fashion quite strange to her, and Headache3-=r‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you

like those . which she felt were 50c. a box, 6 for trial size, -oc.
agitating the frame of Viking, who At all dealers or sent postpaid by 1 ruit- 
started at every sound, snorted and a.tives Limited, Ottawa.
paused before rounding each corner,______________________ ____________
and who tested her horsemanship band vanished along the tree-lined 
pretty shrewdly to-day—a thing she way 
could very well understand. Gaston Lebreton, cap in hand, sat

Gipsy saw that Gaston was scrut- I watching her diminishing figure, and- 
inising her and her horse, and more when it was lost to view he rode 
than once she saw that his left hand 1 qUietiy homewards to the Keep, 
just moved her way, as though ready j (To be continued)
to be laid upon her bridle-rein 
should Viking suddenly seek to bolt 
and break away.

Continued- from Wednesday 
In another second she was inside 

the gunsmith’s shop, and Gaston had 
shut the door between themselves 
ami the crowd. The old man nut her 
into a chair and was regarding her 
with eyes that shone with pride and 
delight.

“Eh, Master Gaston, but yon be a 
fitly maid"'

Then Gipsy began to laugh. With 
her this was the natural rebound 
frdm n period of strain and tension. 
She looked up into the dark, gloomy 
fafce of the tall man beside her, and 
something of Audrey's whimsical 
tuiipour seemed to lodk out of her 
golden-brown eyes.

XI don’t seem aware of it if you 
have/’

re
quired.

Can
sizes, reasonable prices.
Rectangular 12 x 19 
Rectangular 19 * 22
Oval, 14/2 x 22

be had in oval or rectangular in variousattended.
cement bridges that were being er-

They ..$3.25 
.. 4.25 
... 3.25

CANNING ected by James Thompson, 
reported that the one at Patterson’s 

completed, onexon the side road 
lacked the side railing, and the 
other bridge foundation was dug and 
ready for the cement, filling to be 
commenced some time that afternoon: 
Everything seemed to be satisfactory 
and they felt that the contractor de
serves credit for the class of work he

(From Our Own Correspondent)
A number from here attended the 

funeral of the late Filmore Showers, 
which took place from his late resi
dence, Governor’s Road, near Etona, 
to the Paris cemetery on Friday, the 
23th Sept., and was largely attended. 
The Rev. Mr. Volick conducted the 
service in his usual earnest and com
forting manner. The slncerest sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends is 
extended to the sorrowing widow and 
family in this their ^ad bereavement.

As next Sunday will be rally day 
in the Etona Sunday school, there 
will be no preaching service, as the 
time will be taken up with the school. 
Mr. John Elms, the superintendent 
of the Sunday school, takes a great 
interest in the work of the school in 
all its branches. His brother, William, 
is bible class teacher, and'his earnest 
teaching is a great help to the spir
itual welfare of his class. All are m- 

attend and bring their

was
,9» #

76 Dalhousie 
Street.

* Temple Bldg.

Successors to Howie & Feely
turns out.

The Onondaga Agricultural So
ciety received the usual grant of $25

Geno Deagle interviewed the coun
cil, claiming damages for one sheep 
killed by dogs. The council granted 
him $10.
were also paid: D. W .Moore, print-1 
ing collectors’ slips, $4.50: Ideal I 
Brick and Tile Co., tile for beat 32, j 
$6; R. Dougherty, repairing bridges 
and teaming, $16: Mr. Thompson al
so received $1,600 on account.

A by-law was passed authorizing 
the Reeve to borrow from the Bank 
of B. N. America $1,700 for current

*‘Eh, but It were a foine shot— 
that it were! Clean through the 
heart of he! I. saw, I'd bin afeaiti 
to try! Bût the maid, her took the 
guto and shot un clean dead. I was 
fair mazed to see it! Eh, but ef 
somebody hadn’t done it, you widden 
be standing there so big and bold. 
Minster Gaston!"

Gipsy stood. UP, arranging her hat 
and ruffled curls with deft feminine 
torches, in spite of the fact that she 
had just been playing a man’s part 

of extreme excltemqnt,
to shoot.

The following accounts —■

T

CONSERVATIVE
• 2 * ■ ^

;

SHOES
“He’s got the Jumps pretty badlÿ, I 

poor chap,” the young woman observ
ed with a smile that was less grim 
than usual, "and no wonder either! 
He’s a lot of blood and breeding in 
him, and that makes for nerves. I 
wonder why he didn’t stampede with 
the rest? You never can reckon on 
horses. It's either cut and run—off 
like a whirlwind—or they stand like 
a rock and nothing will budge them. 
I’v.e seen horses in a burning stable. I 
It’s a thing one doesn’t wish to see j 
twice. If you get them out by al
most superhuman efforts, I ve 
known them to rush back into the 
blazing building again to their death. 
One can’t understand it, but so it is.

Gipsy rode on for a little while in 
silence’. Then she spoke with quick 
vehemence.

“You saved my life—or Viking s 
both! I want to thank you for

vited to
friends, and have a good time to- expenaeg
gether. The council expects to meet at

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of TillBo - patterson>s bridge on Tuesday after
burg, and Mrs. Pick and son and n0Qn 0ct 10thi at 2 o’clock to re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Karle of Branttor ceive tenders for the filling in of the 
visited at, the home of Mr. and Mrs. appr0aches to the - three cement 
Buckborougn, Hill House, recently, bridges.

Those from here who took in the j rpbe next reguiar meeting of the 
Paris show last week, report having | counctl wlll be h6ld ln Mitchell’s hail

on Monday, Nov. 27th.

tn a scene
“My father taught me 

He said he must have a boy, and the 
only boy of us had died as a child, 
BO he took me Instead. rVf ^ot at 
a mark from being quite a little girl, 
and for years I used to go out with 
the guns when we had our shoots. 
I can shoot with a rifle too, and with 
almost any gun. It’s no Credit to 
me. I was just taught.

'.'And I suppose you’ve been big 
game shooting, and think nothing nf 
grizzlies or lions or tigers and that 
sort of small fry. A mad wolf is 
nothing to you!”

“Mad! Was he mad?
It was all over the 

wolf had 
We were 

armed search-

a good time.
Mr. Given was in Paris on Friday. 
Mrs. Cheèney was in Paris on Mon-

WeNot Every Man wants the latest style in a shoe, 
have the very latest models, of course, but for men who are 
constantly wearing the same style of shoe year after year, 
we show some splendid conservative styles, and splendid 
values.

BURFORDday.
Mr. and Mrs. Given attended Di

vine worship at Paris on Sunday.
The repairing of the apron of the

dam was finished last week, find the the week-end with Mr. E. W. 
chopping mill is in full swing again. Ison.

A few from the village attended 
the Martin sale on the fourth conces
sion on

(From our own correspondent.) 
Howard Parker of Brantford, spent

Robin
'll heard so.

plajbe this morning, that a 
gone mad and escaped- 
going to organise an .
party for the brute, when all of a 
sudden he was in the midst of us.

“A mad wolf!” Gipsy blanched a that.- 
little, realizing the imminence of her ,.you needn>t, for you saved mine
H umlves^in9RuBsia,e and thThor V

your horseamîghtahave done when I In “The Ne’er Do Well,” at the Brant 
it—-ànd did what you did? brute got him by the throat. I

Gaston very slightly shrugged h t)ljnk be was going to spring for
shoulders. , Bd that.”

“The gun wasn t K>aded, else 1 „w, you rUshed out and grap-
have shot the brute. One baa to do When yQur bare hands ”
something.” ,.Do you call these my bare

‘*|doBt people were content 'wltn lbands?”—and Gaston held out a 
shouting and yelling.” large shaply hand in a thick dogskin

“Fools! They ought to have known riding_glove. , ,
that only made things worse. JThe But aga;nst the teeth of a

wolf!’’

A Black or tan leathers, broad toes, low heels and 
broad shanks.

Come here, Mr. Business Man, with any sort of shoe 
troubles you have. We’re shoe experts.

Mr. F. Costin, of Cathcart, has 
purchased the house occupied by Mr. 
H. Bull.

Mr. Hitchmoiigh has purchased 
’ Mr. E. Park’s farm at the west end

Ideal shoe for the man of affairs.
Monday, the 2nd.

eWDOrt. lot the village.

to
when the t*urch waafiUed to its ca- g d a few weeks in the Sanitorium 
Parity. Ref-. James;Wew gave aLt Battle Creek.
splendid address oft- the word Mr M Bates 0f Mt. Forest spent 
"Watch.’’ a few days this week with Mr. Peter

Mr. Will; Franklin, the superint- Bates. 
tendent, presided. Solos by Mr. Ru-| jyrs -^y Rowe of Mt. Pleasant, 
pert Greenwood awl Miss Hilda j v-isited Mrs. Henderson last week. 
Wood werè- very mufch appreciated. Mr. and Mrs. Haylon of Oxford

Mr. and $Irs. John Hodge and centre were Sabbath visitors in the 
family of the ettyi motored to New- village, 
port on Sunday and were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Emmott. ■ —

Mrs. Gdorge E. ittfèd spent Mon- > 
day in thetlty.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Phillips and (if 
daughter, Marion, ittended the Wes-1 
ley Methodjst ^undav/school rally.

Miss Cti’olyn Emmott spent over 
the week-end at the parental home.

Mrs. Clinton Duckworth and wee 
son of the city, spent a few days with 
Mrs. Arthur Birdsall.

The Misses Pbillipo were the guests 
Mitoses Atkinson on Sunday.

Mr. abd’-Mrs. Will Warne, city, 
were Sunday guests-with Mr. and Mrs 
T. Emmott.

Miss Annie Drew is visiting at 
Preston.

Master Jamie Bailey took first 
prize on a calf at the school fair.

Wedding bells in the near future.

6
r.:

COLES SHOE CO.
The “Better” Shoe Store.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS

CAINSVILLE NEWS Phones 474122 Colborne
(From our own correspondent.)
The Baptist Mission held their 

annual Rally Day on October 1st, 
ma“ which was largely attended. Tl'.e 

program consisted of as follows:
____  “Well he didn’t get a chance with Solos were given by Grace Burke.

_ . After that he was bound __vou stopped that. I’ve had Mae Davies, and Mrs. Vassant; an
go for something or somebody. “ . before this with wild things address 0n "Our King and Our Foes’
”1 think 1 had better be getting been jn tight corners by Mrs. Wrighton; an address on

home,” said the girl. "My sisters « rlj tell you one thing— “Our Victory” by Mr.. Pickwick,
might perhaps hear some rumor clear a blt that in that crowd A baby boy has arrived at
about a wolf at large and be anxious velling yokels there would be a home of Mr. J. Miller.^"niTet’your horse arouSd to the ^’Ld'^hoot^the “ b" uJe^wTthout |F. Colea?s quite ill. ’ eP°‘

will order mine around from the namby- pamby. and «. baye goneLvent proved quite a success,
tiop and see you home. W? to be of some use. So I Mr. Major Fouiger returned to his
' »iW opened her lip, t“ dec’' V wh0 A. wha° was going to be home at Rainy River last week.
this offer of escort, but already Gas- wasn triea t. Q]d Treyanna Mr and Mrs. Alex. Poag and
ton had turned on his heel, a.. . tl • the epd o sbot and lie’s a Master Gordon, were visiting In
girl for almost the first time In bei himself tried P t thQU’gh a Hne Middleport on Sunday.
Hfe, experienced a sensation at in tv bit old and . Rnowg pienty Mr. Frank Cole and Master George
that of nameless, nervous fear °ïap hut I don’t think he’s Bade and Mrs. Carmody, were in

She realized that on the whole shg about gu > . iate himself. jarvis on Wednesday attending the
Would not object to companv on her used them muenj ^ person there funeral of Mrs. Bade (Sr.) who pass-
homeward ride. It would be strange However, the v ^ that’s ed away 0n Monday, after a linger-
conjfany in truth; but then, were capable of doing |ing innesgi at the home of her
notifie circumstances strange m- all that really ghe looke<l I daughter, Mrs. Philips,
geed. He looked at G P y dyed her Mrs. J. Sullivan was in

Her enemy had suddenly become a. him, and a red nu those the fore part of this weex, bidding
her champion: and then she nad face. Something m stirred a her brother good-bye, who is to
turned the tables once again and ha-1 dark sombre eyes oi and be- leaife for overseas active service,
«feted champion for him. Somehow feeling in her which was new ana » 
it made the whole situation strange wildering. As th°uhgh te of hasty 
add complicated. Gipsy felt as she spoke out with a note 
though all her ideas had turned top- defiance in her tones, 
sy-tnrvy with her; but she tried to 
set them in order—to grte her emo
tions and get them under control.
•fSver had she been more glad Of 
lier skill with a gun than she was to
day. It would have been simply too 
awful for words if he had done ail 
that far her and she had not been 
able to help or succor him. As it was 
the account was pretty evenly balanc
ed between them. Onl y things could 
never be quite as they were before.
That Gipsy felt through every fibre 
of her being as she put her foot in 
Gaston's hand and felt the strong 
upward swing he gave her to lift her

brute might have kept on the skulk 
if they had not scared him by an 
that row. 
to go SEE.HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHER

to discuss the* merits of‘Master-Mason Plug Tobacco-the tobacco 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in une 

to-day and

the

A Cradle Tea was held at the par- £

&of the

“it's good tobacco"

1'

RANELAGH Just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all the natural 
moisture and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub . 
it in the palm of your hand—pack it—not too tight in your | 
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize j 
that you have a real good tobacco.

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

t a Y(From our oWn Correspondent.)
Mr. Hunter of Detroit Is the guest 

of his nephew, Mr. Ransome Wood.
Mrs. W. Walker and Miss Terry- 

berry were the -guests of Mrs. George 
Cronkwright on Thursday.

Mrs. J. A. Juil spent Monday af
ternoon of last week with Mrs. Thos. 
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haggerman, 
and daughter, Ethel, of Scotland, 
took dinner at Mr. James E. Hog- 
gard’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood took 
dinner on Sunday at Mr. Walker’s.

We are glad to report that the 
babe of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cooper, 
who has been seriously ill, is im
proving nicely.

Mr. Clifford Cooper and Master 
Eddie Mclntvre of Brantford, spent 

Sunday at Mr. R. Cooper’s.
Sunday was anniversary day at 

Little Lake. Rev. Springer of Oak
land preached both morning and 
evening to a full house.

The concert on Monday evening 
was a grand suceess.

%

■ta -Toronto

l
■!Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer-lie knowj. Ii

MOUNT ZION Price: IS cent*
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO, LIMITED

a(From our own correspondent.)
. „„„ think that if I were I Mrs. Joseph Nemeth has returned

a '4¥*w^^ ^tmonth'8 visit with he;

Fafr

and that you Bke. but I’m on Wednesday last,the gates as soon a® 1 f Xg kind Mr. and Mrs. F. Dawes, spent Sun- 
not going to do anything ^ day ]ast with friends in Woodstock
so you need not thins it- I Quite a number from here attend-

“I had not thought it, thank you, | gd the school fair at Cathcart 
he answered, with a coolness which , Monday last.

somewhat exasperating, and i Ml.g A steele and daughter, ot 
not the least wish that Y°u Flint, Mich, is spending a couple of 

should be a nice girl.” I weeks with their daughter and sia-
”Thank you; I suppose you mean Leri Mrs. J. Wodhouse. 

to say that a girl who rides cross- Mr and Mrs. G. Swears and child- 
saddle and shoots wolves with a gun ren Spent Sunday under the parental 

could be nice—is scarcely a rooj

ri fi v? Hi

fO
K

v
ou

Vover
was /■
have sV.

*
i

never
g«H all, in f3,ct.

“I don’t know that I thought UI of friends in Northfield on 
that All I said was that I last.rim not expect you to be anything [ Miss Alice Clement has gone to 

different from what you were—at rspend some months with friends

iea4 s^
. f cnv it comes much to spent n couple of days laslhe°Usgame tting.'o'f cou'rsTl qWe un- her brother, Mr. Wm. Coakiey. 

derstand. I know what men are about 
girls who do the same things as they 
do, and perhaps do them as well or 
better.”

“Perhaps you heard what old Tre- 
vanna said as we left his shop, did 
you? 'I’ll be hanged ef the women 
don't be as good as we at most kind 
o’ work!’ So you have least one ad
mirer behind you at Rockho.

Was he laughing at her? Gipsy’s 
face flamed, though she laughed be
cause she could not help it.

At this moment, they came to the 
parting of their ways., 
the bridal path leading to the Crag 
and the wide road which would take 
him to his own home.

“Good-bye,” she said, "and thank 
HR WARD you—for everything!’’

BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST And, without waiting for 
■ s„-.r« O». »cK,ni.,M=m,m,è. farewell or offer of escort,

” "“**'* se buffaLo, n. y. Viking at a long, smooth canter over
SSCE*the soft path and with a wave of the

Mr. Amos Hanson was the guest
Sunday

i A -
MEJSJf WHY SUFFER?

--:----- DR WARD’S epecialty to
DISEASES of MEN ! He treato 

nothing else. For the past 28

STsaisrDISEASES Indu dir* America’s 
and Europe’s best hcapitals. He 
has restored thousands of Weak.
siia* Ms
eeaio. Scores have doctoredelse- 
wbere in vain. Handregto of rtired 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relàtireefjo him. 
Fathers have sènt their eons. 

6- Tkftreatoent l3B«f tAÿived and 
, which you wffl receive ie such as

Hood’s 
Pills

II j

ears constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 2fWi

DR. WARD,
The Doctor who secs mod 
treats each palle 
eeasily mod 
restored 
health.
Free today.

$56 pFtf-WE
, known to medics! science.

PURE SPARKLING
v w

The Soul of the Barley. The spritely spirit of the hops. 
In the ‘‘Who’s who" of Ales, Grant’s is pre-eminent. 

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HAMILTON

There were

in QUANTIFIES OF 1 CASE (2 DOZ.) OR MORE. CASES AND BOTTLES SlEPURCHASED at PRICE P^ID. SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND PARTICULARS.
other 

she set HULL, QUS.J. P. CONWAY, 149 Laval St ■ *
i
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